Do you know the community resources available to you when you turn 18?

We Can Help...

**Navigation Services**
Help with applying and access to public benefits and resources:
✅ Medicaid eligibility and enrollment
✅ Social Security Programs (SSI)
✅ Financial Assistance for food
✅ Housing/Shelter

✅ Clothing
✅ Legal Resources
✅ Utility Assistance
✅ and much more.

**Call Navigation Services**
(303) 432-5130

**The Road**
Support with the transition to adulthood with a variety of classes and resources:
✅ GED Assistance
✅ Information about how to pay for education
✅ Bus passes or bus tokens, when participating in ROAD services
✅ Employment Readiness Training
✅ Mental Health Counseling

✅ Independent Living Skills Classes:
  - How to manage your money
  - Rent an apartment
  - Buy a car
  - Eat well/stay healthy
  - and find positive relationships.

We offer a drop-in center for youth (15-22) that is welcoming and safe place for you to spend time and be yourself.

**Call us or drop by! (303) 982-6755 • www.theroad4youth.org • 5220 W. Ohio Ave., Lakewood**